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Summary and Concluding Remarks

In this thesis we have studied how spouses allocate their time to paid labor, leisure and

housework. We took into account that their decisions concerning consumption, expenditures,

and the allocation of time to paid labor, leisure and housework are interdependent. To allow

for this interdependency, we made use of the collective model of household behavior. One

of the advantages of this model is that it takes into account that the household members of

multi-person households can have different preferences, so that the intra-household allocation

of welfare can be examined. The latter is important from a welfare economic perspective.

Moreover, studies on the intra-household allocation of time and labor supply choices are

relevant for policy makers because the household demand and labor supply may depend on

who in the household is taxed or subsidized.

In the collective model, the household decision process is described as if the household

maximizes a weighted sum of the individual utility functions. These functions represent

the preferences of the household members. The utility weights represent the division of

bargaining power between the household members, and these weights are positive and add

up to 1. The core assumption of the model is that household decisions are Pareto efficient,

which means that it is impossible to make one of the household members better-off without

making another household member worse-off.

In Chapters 3 and 4, we empirically estimated a collective model and examined the al-

location of time to labor, leisure, and housework. The early empirical approaches focused

mainly on the development of theory and on testing the hypothesis that household mem-

bers maximize one household utility function. The latter hypothesis is strongly rejected by
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numerous empirical papers,15 and as a consequence the collective model gradually found

acceptance in the family economics literature. However, less attention has been given to the

allocation of time where housework is taken into account.16 Chapters 3 and 4 contributed

to a better understanding of the (intra-)household decision process and the intra-household

bargaining process.

We use two different data sources. In Chapter 3, we used a 2003-sample of British

two-earner households. In Chapter 4, we used a Dutch 2001-sample of two-earner house-

holds, where it is possible to distinguish between Dutch, Turkish and Surinamese/Antillean

households. The latter sample is interesting, as research on household labor supply in the

Netherlands tends to neglect the labor supply decision of immigrant households. Insofar as

they participate in surveys, members of those sub-populations are usually lumped together

with the main population of Dutch descent.

The behavior of two-earner households is described by a structural model where pre-

ferences are assumed to depend on consumption, household production, and on the hours

spent on leisure, paid labor, and housework. Because the individual expenditures of the

spouses are not observed, we consider consumption as a public good, and the value of this

good is approximated by the household income. Household production is defined as the

sum of hours spent on housework, weighted by a parameter that represents the marginal

productivity of the woman relative to that of the man. It follows that the arguments of the

individual utility functions are the choice variables leisure, housework, and paid labor.

The model is estimated with an iterative two-step procedure. According to this proce-

dure, we first use the method of Seemingly Unrelated Regression followed by a non-linear

Maximum Likelihood procedure. We show that applying these estimation methods itera-

tively is sufficient to estimate and identify the model. The estimation procedure allows us

to estimate the individual (ordinal) utility functions and the utility weights. Moreover, we

can determine the (cross)-wage, child and non-labor income elasticities on the different time

15see, among others, Thomas (1990), Browning et al. (1994), Lundberg et al. (1997), Fortin and Lacroix
(1997), Browning and Chiappori (1998) and Blundell et al. (2005)

16Exceptions are Apps and Rees (1997), Apps and Rees (1999), Rapoport, Sofer and Solaz (2005) and
Couprie (2007)
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expenditures of individuals.

Estimated ordinal utility functions17

The individual utility functions are assumed to depend on consumption, household produc-

tion, and on the hours spent on leisure, paid labor, and housework. We found for the men

that leisure and the household income are most important and their impact on utility is

comparable for British, Dutch, Surinamese/Antillean and Turkish households.

For Dutch, Surinamese/Antillean and Turkish women, leisure is the most important

variable in the utility function, followed by the household income and the household pro-

duction. The significance of household production relates to the presence of children in the

household. Since women are usually the child-care providers, these household production

variables enter significantly in their utility function. For Surinamese/Antillean and Turkish

women, the household production coefficients are higher because they have on average more

children. For these women, the hourly wages are relatively low, and together with the high

prices of child care, they may have an incentive to spend relatively less time on paid labor

and relatively more time on housework. For British women the most important variables are

leisure and the household income.

More generally we find that the ordinal utility functions of men and women, and conse-

quently their indifference curves, are significantly different. This means that the preferences

of men and women with respect to the variables that we distinguish in their utility functions

are different.

Estimated utility weights

For all household types we find that the utility functions of men and women are about

equally weighted in the household utility function. In other words, the weight given to the

individual utility functions is about 0.5, and this means that men and women have an equal

amount of bargaining power.

17‘Estimated ordinal utility functions’ is a rather unfortunate terminology, as in reality we are only esti-
mating and able to estimate the shape of indifference curves.
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For British households we found that the utility weights depend only on the relative

hourly wages. If a person’s wage increases, then his or her utility function is weighted

heavier in the household utility function. A similar effect is found for Dutch and Turkish

households, although the wage effects are smaller than those found for the British households.

For Surinamese/Antillean households we did not find that the utility weights are significantly

influenced by the individual wages. This means that the behavior of these households can

be described as if the household members maximize one household utility function.

The presence of children in the household increases the bargaining power of Dutch, Tur-

kish and Surinamese/Antillean women. The effect is largest for children aged between 0 and

3 years old, and the child effect is larger for Surinamese/Antillean and Turkish women.

Moreover, we found for Dutch households that spouses have more bargaining power when

they are older. If there is no age difference between the spouses, the bargaining power is

evenly distributed, but if one of the spouses is older then the bargaining power is highest for

the oldest spouse. Because the male partner is usually the oldest partner, this means that

his bargaining power increases when the age difference increases.

Estimated ratio of the marginal productivity of housework

An additional hour of housework is more efficiently used by British, Dutch, and Turkish men

than their partners. An explanation for this productivity difference is that women already

spend more time on housework and hence men can be marginally more productive when

performing household tasks. For Surinamese-Antillean households we found the opposite.

In practice, the estimated ratio of marginal productivity is a scaling parameter and thus

this parameter may reflect not only the ratio of productivity but possibly also cultural back-

grounds where different norms and values apply. It is, for example, well-known that gender

roles are differently interpreted in the four ethnic communities considered. Hence, we should

be careful when making a productivity statement based on the value of this scaling parameter.

Estimated (cross-)wage elasticities
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For British households we found that when the hourly wage rate of one of the spouses incre-

ases, he or she will replace paid labor hours by leisure or housework hours, and the partner

will do the opposite. In other words, the labor supply curve with respect to the person’s

own wage is backward-bending, and so the income effect dominates the substitution effect.

The labor supply curve with respect to the partner’s wage is forward-bending, which means

that a person supplies more labor when the wage rate of the partner increases. For Dutch,

Surinamese/Antillean and Turkish households, we found the opposite: with respect to a per-

son’s own wage the labor supply curve is forward-bending, and with respect to the partner’s

wage the labor supply curve is backward-bending.

Research on female labor supply conducted in the 1980s and 1990s generally found a

labor supply curve that was forward-bending for the entire range of female wages (see Kil-

lingsworth and Heckman 1986). In a more recent meta-analysis of Evers, de Mooij and van

Vuuren (2005), 239 wage elasticities from 32 empirical studies are considered for different

countries. For the Netherlands they found that the average wage elasticities for men and

women are 0.1 and 0.5, respectively. These wage elasticities suggest that the labor supply

curves of men and women are forward-bending, and this is similar to what we found for

Dutch, Surinamese/Antillean, and Turkish households. For British households, however,

they found wage elasticities that are similar to the Netherlands, but in our study we found

the opposite. It may be that the choice of our model causes the difference. However, the

estimation results of the ordinal utility functions and the utility weights are rather similar

between the two chapters, with the exception of the child effect in the utility weight. Ano-

ther possibility is that (unobserved) cultural differences between the different sub-samples

are driving the observed differences in wage elasticities. Unfortunately, cross-elasticities are

almost never reported in empirical studies, and so it is not possible to relate our findings to

those of other studies.

When we consider the (cross)-elasticities for the Netherlands, our findings suggest that

a person will supply less paid labor when the partner’s wage increases and more paid labor

when the person’s own wage increases. This is an interesting result from a policy perspective.
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On the one hand, the elasticities show that a government subsidy may result in more paid

labor supply by women, given that the subsidy is an indirect way of increasing the woman’s

wage rate relative to that of her partner’s. On the other hand, the cross-elasticities suggest

that the partner supplies less paid labor when the woman’s wage rate increases. While the

first effect is usually mentioned by policy makers to emphasize that subsidy helps to increase

female labor supply, the latter effect is usually not mentioned.

It is, for example, believed that increasing the labor supply of women will reduce the

future burden of ageing because of the extra benefits through income taxes. When we take

into account the cross-elasticities, the men, who generally pay higher marginal taxes than

their partner, supply less paid labor, and as a result the total benefits may be smaller than

is expected by the government. Policy makers should acknowledge that (1) men’s paid labor

supply can react to a change in their partner’s wage rate; and (2) cross-effects should be ta-

ken into account when policies are formulated, implemented, and evaluated. Because policy

changes can affect the relative price of labor, i.e. wages, there are many other examples that

can be thought of where cross-elasticities are important for policy evaluation and implemen-

tation, e.g. policy related to child care, fertility, taxes, social benefits, etc.

In Chapter 5 we allowed for the possibility that household members are not active in a

paid job. This is important because the non-participation ‘choice’ is endogenous with the

observed paid labor hours. Ignoring the fact that household members do not participate

might result in a selectivity bias.

We used data from the British Household Panel Survey: a sub-sample of two-earner

families and a sub-sample of households where only the man performs paid labor. Because

of an insufficient number of observations, we did not consider households where only the

woman performs paid labor.

The behavior of two-earner households is described by the structural model that was

formulated in Chapter 3. The behavior of one-earner households is described by a structural

model where we assume that the household maximizes a weighted sum of the individual
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utility functions conditional on the zero job-hour choice of the woman. It implies that

the non-participation decision may not be optimal for the household, as the zero job-hour

choice may not be optimal, but forced upon the female by external circumstances. It may

also be that non-participation is the result of an optimizing decision, i.e. we have voluntary

unemployment. Unfortunately, we cannot observe from the data whether the woman’s unem-

ployment is voluntary or involuntary. Additionally, we formulated a model where we assume

that two-earner households behave similarly to one-earner households, i.e. the household

maximizes a weighted sum of the individual utility functions conditional on the constant

job hours of the woman. By estimating these various models, we obtained more insights

into how individual preferences and bargaining between spouses differ between one- and

two-earner households. Moreover, we obtained information on how the individual utilities

and the household utility are influenced by working an additional hour of paid labor. This

is interesting as it gives more information on why women do or do not participate.

When we assume that labor supply choices may be non-optimal for two earner house-

holds, the results are remarkably similar compared with when we assume that job hours are

optimally chosen: leisure and household income are the most important variables in the indi-

vidual utility functions. For the non-participating women too, leisure and household income

are the most important variables, but in addition household production is important. An

explanation for the importance of household production is that women often do not work

on the labor market because they are taking care of the children. This idea is confirmed by

the data since there are, on average, more children in one-earner households than there are

in two-earner households.

The utility function of the man is weighted less in the household utility function than

that of his non-participating partner. This means that men have less bargaining power

than women. If we assume for two-earner households that the optimal allocation of time is

conditional on the constant job hours of the woman, we find that men have more bargaining

power than women.

Compared with the earlier results in Chapter 3, where we found that the wages were
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the most important variables in the utility weight function, we now observe that the most

important change is caused by the presence of children in the household. We find that the

presence of children lowers the weight that is given to the utility function of the woman

who provides a positive amount of labor, while it increases the weight that is given to the

utility function of the woman who provides zero labor hours. Again, these results are derived

under the assumption that the labor supply choice of the woman may not be optimal. An

explanation is that the women in two-earner households are at the same time the main child-

care providers in the household. In this case, women are responsible for earning a substantial

share of the household income, and the presence of (more) children increases the burden on

these working women. Although this situation may be beneficial for the entire household, it

seems not to be beneficial for the woman.

When we did not assume optimal labor supply of the woman, we found that older spouses

have more bargaining power, and that an age difference between the two spouses is to the

advantage of the older, usually male, spouse. These age effects were also found for Dutch

couples in Chapter 4.

Given that women’s labor supply may be non-optimal, we examined how an additional

hour of female labor supply affects the utility of the household (Uh), the utility of the man

(Um), and the utility of the woman (Uf ). In the table below we show, separately for one- and

two-earner households whether the estimated utility of working one additional labor hour is

positive (+) or negative (-).

The Marginal Utility of One Female Labor Hour

One-earner Two-earner

Uh + +

Um − +

Uf + +

Note: All estimates are significantly different from zero at the 1% level.

For two-earner households, we found that it would be a Pareto improvement when the woman

increases her labor supply. This follows from the fact that an increase in the labor supply
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of the woman is beneficial for the the man, for the woman, and consequently for the entire

household. For one-earner households, we found that an increase of the labor supply of the

woman increases the household utility level and her own utility level, but it will negatively

affect the utility level of the man. This is an interesting result, because it would mean that

the non-working woman would be better-off getting a job. Of course this is an average result.

Moreover, it is unclear whether the woman who would be happy with a job of one or a few

hours would feel better-off with a job of 30 or 40 hours, although this is usually the realistic

choice in the job market.

According to the table, the situation of the man would worsen if the non-working spouse

starts working. Our estimation results suggest that, the women in one-earner households

have more bargaining power than the men, and so we do not find that these women do not

supply more labor due to less bargaining power. It may be that this result is caused by

other factors that are not incorporated in our model, such as labor market participation

constraints or the preferences of women to provide child care themselves.

Work Timing Behavior

In Chapter 6 we discussed the intra-household allocation of time from a different perspective

than in the earlier chapters of this thesis, and focused on how the spouses of Dutch two-earner

households time their work hours. By ‘work timing’ we refer to the amount of paid labor

that is supplied by the spouses at the same time that cannot be explained by factors other

than the partners’ potential to communicate on the timing of their work hours. The work

timing of spouses is measured by the hours that they work simultaneously per week, or, in

other words, the work time overlap. In order to measure the spouses’ work times accurately,

we asked questions in the Post Initial Schooling Survey and these data were collected in

December 2005.

When we observe that couples create more hours of work time overlap, this means that

there are potentially more hours available to perform other joint activities, such as joint

leisure. When couples create less work time overlap, this means that there is less time
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available to perform joint activities, but, on the other hand, there is more time available so

that at least one of the spouses can be at home to care for the child.

Measuring work timing is difficult, because it is hard to disentangle which part of the

observed work time overlap is caused by the (non-observed) timing behavior of the spouses,

and which part of the work time overlap is caused by the fact that persons with certain

characteristics end up in certain jobs with associated working times.

The first contribution of this chapter is that we proposed a method by which the two un-

derlying parts of the observed work time overlap can be distinguished (see also Van Klaveren

and Maassen van den Brink (2007)). We simulated how the amount of work time overlap

would vary if spouses do not have the possibility to time their work hours, and showed that

this identifies the amount work time overlap that results from work timing behavior. In

this simulation we matched couples to other identical couples in the sample, and then the

couples that were matched switch partners. The average work time overlap of the couples

that remains after the partner switch represents the control situation where spouses have

similar characteristics but cannot time their work hours. Comparing this control outcome

with the observed work time overlap of the spouses provided us with a work timing estimate.

The second contribution of this chapter is that we examined how work timing behavior

is related to the demand for child care and to the time that spouses spend jointly on other

activities, such as leisure, housework, and child care. This increases our understanding of

why spouses time their work hours.

We found empirical support for the hypothesis that spouses time their work hours, and

in particular we found that couples with children create less work time overlap and that the

opposite happens for couples without children. Couples without children create 5 hours more

work time overlap than couples with a child aged between 0 and 4. More generally, we find

that the households that create more work time overlap are households where the woman is

higher educated, with a higher household income, with less children, and with spouses who

are more in control of their own working times.

When we examined how work timing affects the time that spouses spend jointly on leisure,
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housework and child care we found the following. Work timing behavior has a substantial and

significant effect on the amount of joint leisure. This means that spouses have a togetherness

preference, a result which is also found in Hallberg (2003) and Van Klaveren and Maassen

van den Brink (2007). An important difference between earlier studies and this study is that

we found that only couples without children have a togetherness preference. The time spent

jointly on child care is not influenced by work timing behavior. The time that spouses spend

jointly on housework is significantly related to work timing but the effect is very small.

Finally, we found that the demand for informal child care is influenced by work timing

behavior, but the demand for formal child care is not influenced by work timing behavior.

When parents create one more hour of work time overlap they, on average, demand 0.127

hours more informal child care per month. For parents with young children, this is higher

at 0.2 hours more informal child care per month, while for parents with older children this

is only 0.04 hours more informal child care per month.

We hypothesized in Chapter 6 that parents with young children create less work time

overlap so as to avoid formal child care costs and maximize the amount of time that at least

one of the parents can devote to child care. However, we found the opposite: parents with

young children create relatively more work time overlap and demand more informal child

care. An explanation for this finding is that the government subsidizes informal child care,

such as child care provided by grand parents, in order to stimulate the labor participation (of

women). Because the demand for informal child care was underestimated, the expenditures

of this subsidy of half a billion euros were far larger than planned. In a subsequent policy

revision the amount of subsidy has been reduced from 3.75 to 2.50 euros per hour per child.18

On the basis of our results, it seems that that a policy that is more focused on work timing

may be more effective, and possibly even cheaper compared with a policy that subsidizes

child care only. The importance of the relation between work timing and the demand for

child care follows from the fact that policy makers might not have subsidized the informal

child-care sector in this way if they had known the magnitude of the informal child-care

sector and the importance of households whose members coordinate their work timing.

18see http://www.mik-online.nl/page.asp?id=658 (in Dutch).
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